Vacancy Announcement

Assistant/Associate Professor of Mathematics

Virginia Union University (VUU) was founded in 1865 in the heart of Richmond, VA. Over the past 155 years, the university has become a premier liberal arts urban institution of higher education and center of excellence for the preparation of students and the development of leaders for tomorrow’s world.

The Department of Mathematics at Virginia Union University invites applications for a full-time Mathematics faculty member at the assistant or associate professor level. The Department seeks to fill this position as soon as possible.

Duties and Responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:

The Department seeks a dynamic individual to teach undergraduate courses in Mathematics. Teaching responsibilities may include basic courses in mathematics consisting of Algebra, Differential Equations, Advanced Calculus, Numerical Analysis, and other advanced topics.

In addition to teaching, the position entails undergraduate student advising; active participation in department, college, and university committees and events; service learning/internship activities; and active involvement in scholarly activities such as research, publishing and obtaining grants. Other duties may be assigned as needed, and excellence in teaching, research, and service is required for future promotion and tenure.

Minimum Qualifications:

A Ph.D. in mathematics is required from a regionally accredited institution. Official copies of college transcripts must be on file by the appointment date for the successful candidate. Evidence of teaching experience, service, and record of scholarly activity appropriate to the rank is desired.

Salary: Commensurate with experience.

How to Apply:

Review of candidate materials will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. Applications should include a letter of interest, curriculum vita, a list of three references with contact information, a statement of teaching philosophy, and a copy of undergraduate and graduate transcripts. The application package may be emailed to Resumes@vuu.edu. Contact the Office of Human Resources at 804-257-5841 with any questions.

The selected applicant may be required to submit to a background investigation. VUU is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We consider qualified applicants without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, gender identity, protected veteran status, or other protected class.